
New International Version. Matthew 1:1-25. The Genealogy of Jesus the Messiah. 1This is the genealogy: 1:1 Or is an account of the origin of Jesus the Messiah: 1:1 Or Jesus Christ. Messiah (Hebrew) and Christ (Greek) both mean Anointed One; also in verse 18. the son of David, the son of Abraham: 2Abraham was the father of Isaac, Isaac the father of Jacob

Versions of the Bible. Contemporary English Version (CEV). New American Bible (NAB). New Revised Standard Version (NRSV). More Bible. Search Search the Bible. Daily Readings. Face Masks Home Blessings Rosaries Bibles Medals Prayer/Holy Cards Pets Bracelets Pillow Cases Crucifixes Books Rosary Cases Wall Crosses Keychains Plaques Statues Rings Visor Clips Church Goods. Never Miss any Updates! Stay up to date with the latest news, information, and special offers. Matthew is the first book in the New Testament. This is an easy book of the Bible to read, but it took me a long time because I'd been watching it signed in ASL (American Sign Language) very sporadically via an app called Deaf Bible. I enjoy this app quite a bit. The only thing is, no matter which media I'm using to read, barring Audible, it requires that I stop moving.